
                                                          

aaaa１１１１．．．．    ≪ Action/Event in ProgressAction/Event in ProgressAction/Event in ProgressAction/Event in Progress ≫     

  Ima, kare wa hirugohan o tabeteimasu.         ① He is eating lunch now. 

  Kinoo no 12ji goro, kare wa … tabeteimashita.   ② He was eating lunch at about 12 yesterday. 

         ② he was eating.                         ① he is eating  

                                                                      

               ↑↑↑↑                                                                                                                                                        ↑↑↑↑                            

        at about 12 yesterday                              now  

          【Focus Time】                               【Focus Time】           

                                                 【Speaking Time】        

 

aaaa２２２２．．．．    ≪ Continuity ofContinuity ofContinuity ofContinuity of the  the  the  the RRRResult of esult of esult of esult of an an an an AAAAction/ction/ction/ction/EEEEvent   vent   vent   vent   StateStateStateState ≫  

  Ima, denki ga tsuiteimasu.                   ① The light is on now. 

  Watashi ga heya ni haitta toki, denki ga tsuiteimashita. ② The light was on when I entered the room. 

            【Result】 ② the light was on          【Result】 ① the light is on  

                                                                     

           ↑↑↑↑   ↑↑↑↑                                                                                        ↑↑↑↑                                                ↑↑↑↑                                                            

 the light came on   when I entered     the light came on            now  

 【Changing Point】   【Focus Time】      【Changing Point】         【Focus Time】           

                                                 【Speaking Time】        

  Ima, kare wa watashi no uchi e kiteimasu.    ① He came to my home and is still here now. 

  Kinoo no yuugata, kare wa … kiteimashita.   ② He came … and was still here yesterday evening. 

           【Result】 ② he was at my home        【Result】 ① he is at my home  

                                                                     

           ↑↑↑↑   ↑↑↑↑                      ↑↑↑↑               ↑↑↑↑               

       he came  yesterday evening         he came            now  

  【Changing Point】  【Focus Time】      【Changing Point】         【Focus Time】           

  （Change of Place）               （Change of Place）        【Speaking Time】        

 

aaaa３３３３．．．．    ≪ Repetition of an Action/Event   HabitRepetition of an Action/Event   HabitRepetition of an Action/Event   HabitRepetition of an Action/Event   Habit ≫        

  Konogoro mainichi, kare wa resutoran de tabeteimasu. ① He eats at a restaurant every day. 

  Kyonen mainichi, kare wa resutoran de tabeteimashita. ② He ate at a restaurant every day last year. 

            ② he ate                              ① he eats  

        ●eat●eat●eat●eat●eat●                    ●eat●eat●eat●eat○eat○ 

               ↑↑↑↑                                    ↑↑↑↑                  

          every day last year                          every day (these days)  

            【Focus Time】                             【Focus Time】           

                                                 【Speaking Time】          

  Konogoro mainichi, kare wa watashi no uchi e kiteimasu.① He comes to my home every day. 

  Kyonen mainichi, kare wa watashi no uchi e kiteimashita.② He came to my home every day last year. 

            ② he came                            ① he comes  

        ●come●come●come●come●                   ●come●come●come○come○ 

               ↑↑↑↑                                                                                                                                                ↑↑↑↑                                                            

          every day last year                          every day (these days)  

            【Focus Time】                             【Focus Time】             

                                                 【Speaking Time】            
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